MCCEW 2022 AGM Rally
At New Lodge Farm
Laxton Road, BULWICK,
Rockingham Forest, Northants, NN17 3DU
7 Nights Tuesday 6th to 13th September 2022
Rally Update

Hello all,

The 2022 AGM Rally for 7 nights as above will be limited to 30 pitches. Where possible all
pitches will be allocated within a group. Pitches are large fully serviced with 16 amps electricity
and on hard standing or grass. You will choose your preference on the booking form. On site there is a Bar, a Large Restaurant, Takeaway, Shop, Butchers, and Farmers Market on
Thursday and Friday. On Friday night there are home cooked Fish & Chips to eat in or takeaway.
To be arranged if there are sufficient numbers wishing to participate:- A Sunday Lunch at 2.00pm
cost £12.95 each, and on one evening a Hog Roast or BBQ on site - cost is depending upon
numbers booked. It is also envisaged that a private 2 hour evening Gin (Booze) Cruise is to be
arranged on the Rutland Bell around the Rutland Water lake cost about £19.00 each + booze. All
these extras will be charged for when on site.
Dogs are allowed (Max 2 per pitch) and must be on a lead when off pitch except on the gated
large dog walk area.
The estimated price for the 2022 rally is £205.00 including a breakfast on the Wednesday
morning. If all goes to plan a deposit of around £35.00 will not be required until mid April 2022
and the balance by 1st July 2022.
I am now compiling a list of those wishing to come to the AGM Rally and would like to have your
preferences for pitch type (Hard or Grass), and if you would like to go on the boat cruise, and
have a Sunday Lunch, and Hog Roast or BBQ. This will help the site owners with our advance
bookings.
Just email me at iancharlton05@gmail.com as soon as possible and simply state:Hard or Grass, Boat, Lunch, Hog or BBQ. with name and email address.
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